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DNA CHOOSES EDGEWARE’S STREAMBUILDER FOR NEW 
TV SERVICE
Finland's largest cable operator launches next-generation DNA TV service with the support of 
Edgeware’s advanced online TV solutions

Stockholm, Sweden – June 9, 2020 –  today announces that Finnish telecommunications Edgeware
company  has selected its recently announced content processing platform, , to DNA StreamBuilder
support the next-generation  service. Expanding its existing use of Edgeware’s CDN DNA TV
technology, DNA has added StreamBuilder’s functionalities such as video on demand (VOD) content 
ingest, network personal video recorder (NPVR) recordings, and just in time (JIT) packaging, to 
enhance its new and improved service. With StreamBuilder, DNA TV can benefit from a complete 
solution that meets all its origin server requirements and a smooth deployment project efficiently run 
by Edgeware.

Launched in February this year, the new DNA TV has revamped DNA’s TV offering for IP-based 
delivery, introducing multiple features including unlimited NPVR recordings, a new user interface and 
improved video stream quality. Through its innovative program-centric approach, subscribers can 
view and record unlimited TV programs with unprecedented ease of use and watch live and VOD 
content whenever they want, anywhere in the EU via the DNA TV app. Furthermore, the service 
delivers compelling content recommendations based on users’ individual viewing preferences.

StreamBuilder offers DNA a single solution for all of DNA TV’s origin server needs. Its applications 
spanning ingest and stream segmentation, repackaging, and live and VOD content encryption, give 
DNA the tools to take its content and service to the next level. For example, DNA TV’s new 
capabilities to create NPVR recordings and catch-up on VOD content are made possible through 
StreamBuilder’s flexible, scalable and reliable technology. It can also deliver content in multiple 
formats (HLS, DASH) through JIT packaging, saving on storage since content is only stored once.

“Service reliability and a seamless user experience were at the top of our priority list when building 
the next-generation of DNA TV from the ground up,” says Pekka Jääskeläinen, Head of Service 
Platforms, DNA Plc. “StreamBuilder and the Edgeware expertise throughout the project have proven 
invaluable in launching the new DNA TV. It uses minimal storage and permits a faster video start-up 
time, thereby establishing a high quality of service (QoS). As a long-time Edgeware CDN customer, 
we’re confident in expanding our technical infrastructure and advancing our TV offering with 
StreamBuilder.”

“While the transmission of TV distribution to the IP and HTTP domain has been going on for a while 
now, the inherent complexities and challenges with doing so remain. PayTV providers need the right 
technology in place to optimize their services for today but also innovation facilitating platforms for the 
future, not just the present,” said Johan Bolin, Chief Product and Technology Officer at Edgeware. 
“DNA is acting ahead of the curve with its new TV service and we’re excited to be part of its journey in 
the Finnish TV market.”

https://www.edgeware.tv/
https://www.dna.fi/
https://www.edgeware.tv/news-events/edgeware-launches-streambuilder-content-processing-platform-for-next-gen-online-tv/
https://www.dna.fi/dnatv
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Find out how StreamBuilder can help you deliver the next generation of online TV by booking a virtual 
demo with Edgeware’s team of experts. Register your interest here.

Read more about the capabilities of StreamBuilder . here

About DNA

DNA is one of the leading telecommunications companies in Finland. We want to make our 
customers' daily lives less complicated. We offer connections, services and devices for homes and 
workplaces, contributing to the digitalisation of society. DNA's customers are continuously among the 
world mobile data usage leaders. We are Finland's largest cable TV operator. DNA has more than 4 
million subscriptions in its fixed and mobile communications networks. The company was ranked the 
best employer in Finland in the large companies category of the 2019 Great Place to Work survey. In 
2019, our net sales were EUR 942 million and we employ about 1,600 people around Finland. DNA is 
a part of Telenor Group, a leading telecommunications company across the Nordics. More 
information: www.dna.fi, Twitter @DNA_fi, Facebook @DNA.fi and LinkedIn @DNA-Oyj.

DNA Corporate Communications:

Phone: +358 (0)44 044 8000
Email: viestinta@dna.fi

The information was submitted for publication, through the agency of the contact person set out 
below, at 07:30 CET on June 9, 2020.

Edgeware's media contact:

Astrid Hveding Lengdell, VP Marketing
astrid.lengdell@edgeware.tv

About Edgeware

Edgeware supplies operators and content providers with systems to deliver modern TV services over 
the Internet at a huge scale. Edgeware’s unique technology provides an outstanding viewing 
experience that allows its customers to retain control of their content. Edgeware has more than 200 
customers and is headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden, with staff across Europe, Asia and the 
Americas. For more information, please visit www.edgeware.tv
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DNA chooses Edgeware’s StreamBuilder for new TV service

https://storage.mfn.se/e1a8aaf2-884b-47f3-a107-31423ca0d7c7/dna-chooses-edgewares-streambuilder-for-new-tv-service.pdf

